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ployed is an ether of refined petroleum. 
The apparatus used are of extractor, 
into which the flowers are placed 
with the dissolvant, a-1 decanter i 
the water contained in the flowers is 
separated from the mixture, a distilling 
alembic which forces the dissolvent back 
through the flowers, and a certain 
ber of reservoirs in which the dissolvent 
h kept in a pure state or charged with 
the perfume. The dissolvent after being 
charged with the perfume evaporates and 
leaves behind the essential oil This me
thod is by far the best. In the single 
department of the Alpes-Maritimes the 
annual production is 800,000 pounds of 
pomade and 4,000,000 quarts of ex
tracts.

tM w Fate of Men Who Shot a Spy.

a With army in South
Africa,” said Major Barchard. an attache 
of the British Consulate, “I was allotted 
on one occasion the stern task of com
manding a firing party of ten men who 
executed a Boer officer who had broken 
his parole and afterward been condemned 
as a spy. He had asumed the uniform 
of an English soldier and penetrated our 
lines after having levanted when on his 
parole.

Every member of that firing party has 
«>me to fatal or Serious grief since that 
rriday morning, when in the grey dawn 
we allot the spy. Sudden death or a bad 
accident has befallen each one. I '

—---------------- — — - » ■ tu™ has come, as you ses,” And [ „
Idleness a Cause of Divorce. Y*e 8oldier ?'ho had fought in a half-

01 "1VOrce- campaigns pointed to his left arm,
In the shocking cases of perfidy and J^hich. was in splints, having been frac

tured in a street car accident.—{San Fran
cisco Chronicle.
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The marriage of Princess Margaret of 
Connaught to the grandson and heir- 
presumptive of King Oscar of Sweden 
acquires an added interest from the fact 
that she is the first British princess, 
since the late Empress Frederick be
came the bride of the 
to leave Britain to take her place among 
the future queens of Europe.

Princess Margaret is the eldest daugh
ter of the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, her father being 
of Queen Victoria. Her b 
with rejoicing, especially as her parents 
had been married nearly three years 
when she appeared on the scene. She 
was bom Jan. 15, 1882, at Bagshot 
Park, an estate within easy reach of 
London and Windsor. During the so
journ of the Duke and Duchess in In
dia, Princess Margaret, with her brother 
and sister, was under the care of her 
grandmother, Queen Victoria, and this 
circumstance, no doubt, to a certain ex
tent moulded the character of the young 
princess, who is so soon to assume the 
responsibilities of consort • to an heir- 
presumptive to a throne.

The royal bride-elect was brought up 
in a sensible fashion. She was nearly 
twenty before she was muçh seen in 
London society. When the Duke was 
commander of the forces in Ireland his 
daughters used to be present at the 
stately functions in Dublin Castle, and 
the eldest was often called upon to help 
her mother to doing the honors on 
occasions.

The princess is described as high-spir
ited and clever, an exceptionaly good 
musician and an amateur artist. Those 
who have met her in the country houses 
where she and her sister sometimes stay, 
declare her to be well-read, a graceful 
horsewoman, and a good skater—which 
is fortunate in view of the part skating 
plays in the national life of Sweden.

Princess Margaret first met her future 
husband when she was travelling with 
her parents in the east. The Duke of 
Schoncn, to give him his official title, 
was travelling in Egypt, when he met 
the Duke of Connaught’s family, and 
was able to make the acquaintance of 
the princess in a much less formal man
ner than is usually permitted to a royal 

The engagement 
known to the British public on Feb. 2G, 
A great ball was given at Cairo to cele-, 
brate the event.

The royal family of Sweden has many 
beautiful residences, and Princess Mar
garet will have a choice of homes. It 
is said that the young couple are to live 
in Christiania for a portion of every 
year, but they will naturally be a good 
deal in .Sttoekluolm, where the royaj 
palace has been described as a second 
Versailles. There, in the wonderful 
apartment known as the Vietoriasalen, 
is an exquisite inla’id table width belong
ed to Marie Antoinette, and other relics 
of the last Queen of France. The great 
receptions given in honor of the royal 
marriage will take place in the hall of 
which the name signifies the White Sea, 
one of the most magnificent of royal 
rooms.

SCOTS EMULSION •ems at a
bridge to carry the weakened and • FOR SALE.
starved system along until it can fed 
firm support in ordinary food. O 1 PAA WILL BUY COMPLETE SAW- 

O A V V V mill and dwelling, ready for 
operation; best timbered district. Muskoka. 
Lots of raw material on hand. Address D. T. 
Ilodgson. Braeebridge.

reduces

expense

Prince of Prussia, Send for sample.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemists. A 

- - On tarie.Toronto,
Soc. and #f.oo$ alldrugglsta. FOR SALE

56 feet long, about 3 high, 
ornamental posts and ù, w, 3 feet 

65, Hamilton, Lt.

Aak for (he Octagon Bar.the third son 
irth was hailed Iron fence, 

wtth eight 
high. Apply BoxARRANGE YOUR VACATION 

ACCORDINGLY
Proposed Change Welcome.

“There will come a time,” says a stu
dent of modem life, “when living in cit
ies will be entirely given up and it will 
be a place maintained solely for the 
transaction of business. All people will 
go and come as a few do now, living in 
the country, with such transportation 
facilities as will throw open a much 
larger area for such living.

“The idea of going to bed and trying 
to rest in such a place of noise, heat 
and disease as the modern big city is 
will strike the future man as something 
idiotic. All that is now needed is 
swifter transit, such developments along 
that line as have come in other lines. 
Of course, there are some features of 
city life which it will be hard to trans
plant to the country, such 
ments and large meetings, but such diffi
culties will be overcome when we can 
travel faster.”

FOR SALEof unfaithfulness to the marriage vow 
among our wealthier classes, the root of 
the matter lies, as in some many other 
sorts of sin, in idleness. The absence of 
strenuous compulsory occupation is in 
itself a temptation to crime. The idle

The popular time for a trip to New 
York will be about the time of the West 
Shore or New York Central excursion on 
August 14th and August 24th, respect
ively.

Louis Drago, at 69H Yonge street, To
ronto, will gladly furnish particulars on 
application.

TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
Direct current, 1% and 8 horse-power. Ad

dress Box 10,
HARD ON THE CAT.

Have you ever seen a cat get mixed 
up with a sheet of sticky fly paper? 
If not you have missed one of the real 
sights of this life. The terrified, jump
ing, spitting, mewing creature presents 
a most ludicrous spectacle to air on
lookers and causes an immense amount 
of laughter and fun, but when the fran
tic and maddened pet becomes almost 
smothered by the sticky stuff, and the 
damage to carpets, curtains, etc., etc., 
begins to be realized, the housewife fails 
to appreciate the funny side of the epi
sode, and then and there decides that in 
future she must use only Wilson’s Fly 
Pads, which are three hundred times 
more effectual and cannot damage 
pets and furniture. All druggists and 
storekeepers sell Wilson’s Fly Pads. 
Avoid worthless imitations.

TIMES OFFICE, 
Hamilton.

man or woman whose sole interest in life 
is the pursuit of pleasure inevitably be
comes sated with its different forms. All 
of the ingenuity which can be expend
ed upon inventions of new sorts of 
food, new ways of serving, new enter
tainments, really avails little. After all 
is said and done a banquet is only a 
banquet, a cotillon is only a cotillon, 
and even operas and theatres after a 
few years begin to seem strangely and 
dully alike. A new emotion, a new sen
sation—something which money can not 
buy—this becomes the only fresh and 
desirable thing on earth.—Leslie's Week-

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN
New Styles aad Samples of S4.50 to SIS Seim
in cloth, silk, lilies and, lustres ; si ho raincoats, skirts 
and waists. Shirt waist suits in Iswu, linen, "etc.. fXSO up.

SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. 5£idon’

Mobs and Monuments.
That the disturbances in Russia are 

not marked by the overthrow of me
morials is due to the care exercised by 
the police in guarding the column of 
Alexander I. and other historic monu
ments.

The police had learned through expe
rience that these public memorials are 
the first objects of a mob’s attack, and 
they profited by the happenings in other 
lands.

W hen the Commune gained control in 
Paris its first action was the overthrow 

the Vendôme columns, while even the 
historic Nelson column, in London, has 
been mined, though in that instance the 
detonator failed to explode.

The statue of William III. in Dublin 
has withstood many an attack, the re
current anniversaries of the Battle of the 
Boyne stirring hatred afresh. The old 
statue is battered and time worn, but 
no serious harm has yet been done.

America has few memorials to attract 
or invite mob violence. Possibly the Hay 
market memorial, in Chicago, may some 
day be blown up by those who regard 
the anarchists executed for the 
as martyrs, but the only recent attempt 
to blow up a statue was the unsuccess
ful effort to destroy the monument to 
Frederick the Great at Washington.

European memorials incur the dislike 
of the lawless because of their associa
tions rather than because of their lack 
of artistic value. Were the latter de
fect an incentive to crime the park po
lice would be kept busy here.

Women Postal Clerks.
Germany, in spite of smaller territory, 

employs a greater number of 
postal clerks than the United States, 
having no fewer than 242,000 in the 
combined postal and telegraph system. 
In America there are only 230,000 women 
thus employed and Great Britain finds 
a place for but 134,000 women in the 
post and, telegraph offices.

In France there are 81,000, and in Aus
tria 50,000, Russia, Japan and British 
India each give work to some 00,000, but 
in other count ries in the post-office 
Union women are not largely employed.

1 Were the number of women telegraph 
operators in the United States to be 
added to the postal clerks, this country 
would at once take first place, since this 
is the only important member of the 
Postal Union not combining the postal 
and telegraph services under one direc- 

! tion.

Manager

Hamilton-
Montreal
Line[iHigas amuse -

Steamers Belleville. Hamilton and Plcto 
Leave Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 

p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and Interme
diate ports.

LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.

7.30SEARCHED EUROPE•y-

For the Latest Novelties for Diamond 
Hall, Toronto. T0R0NT0-M0N IREAl UNEEVERY PLACE ON 

THE PRAIRIES
The Vacation Problem.

There are hundreds of summer resort 
hotel proprietors within a half-day’s 
journey of Philadelphia who wish to 
fill their houses with desirable 
during the season just opening.
are tens of thousands of perpielrod___
and women within the teritory covered 
by “The Record’s” circulation who have 
determined to go away for the summer, 
or a part of the summer, but do not 
know where they can find suitable ac
commodation. It is one of the func
tions of “The Record” to bring the ho
tel men and the pleasure seekers to
gether, to their mutual profit. It is as 
important to the resort proprietors to 
be represented in the advertising col
umns as it is to undecided readers to 
seek the aid of these columns in select
ing their vacation quarters.

STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON. 
Leave Toronto at 3Amongst the passeng 

r the Uaronia on her 1;
ers who arrived 
ast trip was Mr.

p. m. daily, except Sun- 
ya. From July 1 daily, Rochester. Thou

sand Islands Rapids, SL Lawrence. Montreal, 
Quebec and Murray Bay, Tadous&c, Saguenay

For Informât! 
write H. Foster 
Agent. Toronto.

daby the
James Ryric, who just returned after 
a protracted visit to Europe in search 
of the latest novelties for Diamond 
Hall, Toronto. During his absence Mr.

guests
There

men
on apply to R. R. agents or 
r Chaffee, Western PassengerHas Its Cures Credited to Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills. Ryrie visited Itay, Switzerland, Aus- 
tna, Germany, Holland, France and Spring Prose.

Officially speaking, gentle spring, whose 
feathered harbingers have been with tie 
a week or more, arrived at the unseemly 
hour of three minutes of two on Tues
day morning. But no man can say on 
what day or at what hour she will make 
her actual presence manifest by com
pelling the complete abandonment of 
winter garb and winter habits and en
forcing a resort to the raiment and the 
customs appropriate to her reign, 
sufficeth the alert merchant to know

England, and made selections in each 
country, thus gathering one of the choic
est collections of precious stones, silver
ware and art goods that has ever en
tered Canada. These goods, it is expect
ed, will arrive in time for the opening 
of the new premises now being prepared 
for the Ryrie Bros., Limited. This 
building, which is situated some three or 
four doors above their present premises, • 
will be ready for occupation toward the 
end of July, and when completed will
be one of the largest and most palatial ... . , , , ..
establishments on the continent, even that an urgent demand for new supplies
rivalling anything that New York or Chi- & ^tide o"ÎSSïïS

will turn, toward the stores that adver
tise.

D
John White Could get Nothing to Help 

his Rheumatism Till he Tried the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Yellow*Grass, Assa., N. W. T., June 
26.—(Special.)—No place on the prairies 
but can furnish some proof of the splen
did work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing 
in wiping out the Kidney ailments of 
the west. It was near here that little 
Edith Harris was so wonderfully cured 
of Dropsy by them, and now Mr. John 
White is giving an experience almost aa 
remarkable.

“I think,” Mr. White says, “I should 
let the public know of the benefit I got 
from Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I had Rheu- 
mitisni for years, and neither doctors 
nor medicines did me a bit of good tili 
last spring I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They did me a great deal of good. I 
feel like recommending Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills even stronger than 1 talk.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. 
Sound Kidneys strain all seeds of disease 
out of the blood. They tone up the body 
to its highest standard of health and 
energy.

euilor. was made

it

Useful Hints.
Among the laxatives are figs, prunes, 

dates, nectarines, oranges and mulberries.
The astringents are blackberries, dew

berries, raspberries,

cago has to show.

Hang On. ;}
(Chicago Chronicle.) 5 , fcjr*

If you have a paying job, V. ‘ /I
Unless you are a chump or slob, t,y. f.«

Hang on; <*2*
If you begin a task to do \
Stick to it till the task Is through.
Don’t shirk, but ever tackle it anew. 

Hang on.

women
pomegranites, 

quinces, pears, wild cherries, cranberries 
and medlars.

The kinds of fruits used for diuretics 
grapes, black currants, peaches, 

whortleberries and prickly pears. The re- 
frigerants are red and white currants, 
gooseberries lemons, limes and apples.

Apples are useful as a stomacn seda
tive and will relieve 
seasickness.

For improving shabby leather chairs 
take a pint of linseed oil, boil it and let 
it stand till nearly cold, then stir in 
half a pint of vinegar. Stir till thorough
ly mixed, thdn bottle for use. When 
required shake the bottle well, pour a 
very little on the soft flannel cloth rub 
thoroughly into the leather, turning the 
flannel as it gets dirty; then rub with 
a soft duster till the polish of the lea
ther is restored. This polish softens the 
leather and prevents it from cracking.

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS.
During June, July, August and September 

the Chicago and North Western Railway will 
sell from Chicago round trip excursion tick
ets to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, 
Ore., (Lewis and Clarke Exposition), Seat
tle, Victoria, and Vancouver, at very low 
rates, correspondingly cheap fares from all 

uanada. Choice of route 
ice. f

If you are some Chicago chap,
And get. your mitts upon a st 

Ilang on;
The car may jerk around a curve 
And 
But

rates, correspo 
points in Crap,

liberal 
full infor- 

H. Bennett,

mdtrain service, favorable stopovers, a 
return limits. Rates, folders and 
mation can be obtained from B. 
General 
Ont.

and evennauseawin:;:f perfumes are made. *>s. Kates, torners an 
be obtained from B.

Agent, 2 King street east, Toronto,
you from side to side may swerve, 
don’t give up or lose your nerve, 

Hang on.McdiLerraccan Coast of France is Where 
the Flower Industry Thiives.

In the southern part of France, which 
bon! -rs on the Mediterranean ami ex
tend.s between the Alps and the Dhonc, 
the culture of flowers has developed in
to a great industry for the manufacture 
of perfume.s. “In the department of the 
Alpes-Maritimes the perfumery indus
try has probably made greater strides 
than in any other portion of France,” 
says Georges Caves in the Monde Mod
erne, ~oT Paris. “Here are more than 
sixty factories, the total product of 
which is valued at more than £4,000,000 
a year, and over Un CO persons are con
stantly employed, without counting the 
multitude of harvest hands.

“The more important harvests are 
those of the rose, 4.000,000 pounds; the 
orange flower, 5,000.000 pounds- 
violet 600,000 pounds; the jasmine. 1.- 
200,000 pounds; the tuberose. ÏWO.OOO ; arc Boomed” in this month’s Profitable 
pounds; the geranium, 70.000 
and the eas«ia, 300,000 pounds. If it is , ,
considered that all of tlUe flowers are!"", ,tru^t c”ml,am7 advertise 
weighed without their stems it is ovi- i , ! : ‘n'” ‘l10*.® °thcr. clt-v ,n
dent that the 'quantity i< enormous. a!„l ' ,tht an!J that their deposits hr

many millions of dollars

When the Power’s Off.
Circulation of the Bible.LITTLE BUT SEARCHING.—Dr. Von

Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big naujc- (New "York Sun.)
In spite of the general lament that the 

ous doses that contain injurious drugs or nar- Bible Is no more read and studied as in
former times, the British and Foreign Bible cotics-toey are too pure vegetable pepsin- Ko,.iety repo^ May that 0.000.0» copies

the medicinal extract from this luscious fruit, 1 of the Bible have been issued in 1905, showing 
and toe tab,etr are prepare» in as palatable
form as the fruit itself. They cure Indlges- languages, the New Testament in ninety-four 
tlon. 60 in a box, 35 cents.—66 and one book of Scripture In 196 more. Some

350,000 copies of the Russian and Japanese 
Scriptures have been distributed among the 
belligerents In the far east

Just so long as the frenzied financier 
of Boston was able to direct newspaper 
attention to his magazine diatribes, and 
just so long as he continued to loom up 
large in the advertising columns of the 
daiiles, he was an all-important factor in 
the speculative word!. As he has grad
ually receded from the centre of the 
newspaper stage his influence upon stock 
market quotations has diminished. In 
some respects he furnishes an interesting 
example for the merchant who wants to 
direct public attention to his business. 
If interest in any enterprise is to be 
tained the advertising thereof must be 
continuous. It is not necessary 
advisable to be spectacular, but it is 
necessary to be persistent. When the 
motive power of advertising is shut off 
tiie wheels of business cannot be expect
ed to revolve.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood' 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sween^y, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. 6*ave $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE — INSIDIOUS ! 
DECEPTIVE! RELENTLESS! has foil
ed hundreds of trials by medical science to 
stem the tide of its ravages—and not until 
South American Kidney Cure proved beyond 
a doubt its power to turn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney dis
ease.—54

Torture Before Gallows Death.
(Springfield, Mass., Republican.)

It is bad enough for the State to hold 
person within the shadow of the gallows r 
a considerable period of time, compelling him 
as It were, to die a thousand deaths in ad
vance of the real one. But it Is worse to 
subject one to a succession of death sen- I gestion—perfect digestion means strong and 
tences and reprieves and stays and ro-seut- i steady nerve centres—strong
which p:shrA8eVr8tEmoî,,Bta,0LCer'ln1âo6„îtrye — ^ h.oc aud good

—yet our civilization tolerates its infliction health. South American Nervine makes and 
with every death sentence imposed. keeps the stomach right.—53

j a THE STOMACH’S “WEAL OR WOE!”
for i —The stomach is the centre from which, from 

the standpoint of health, flows “weal or 
I woe.” A healthy stomach means perfect di-or even

\
nerve centresBanking Opportunities.tin*

An interesting article on “IIow Banks
Late Baron de Rothschild’s Prediction.

(London Truth.)
Baron Alphonse took a pessimistic view for 

some years of the prospects of the enor
mously wealthy class. Ito 
when last staying there that 
£S.000 a year would bo thought enviably 
wealthy by the rich before the twentieth 

try was*well on 
al speech as ch

pounds{ Advertising says that Pittsburg BABY HUMORS.—Dr. Agncw’s Oint
ment soothes, quiets and affects quiets

banks
more

Husband of the Future.
(New York Globe.)CDCC 0 LmE$-sussI Bill Eb B L' mb

effective cures in all skin eruptions common 

to baby during teething time. It ts harm

less to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 

cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin Dis
eases of older people. 35 cents.—55

said at Dinar-1 
the man worth First Clubwoman (a few years hence)— 

enough to drive a woman crazy.
. Clubwoman—Indeed they are. 
Clubwoman—Only think. For 

] nights last week I remained at the club 
ribly late, and yet when I went home 1 
didn't find my husband waiting at the top 
of the stairs to upbraid me for neglect The 
heartless brute was in bed, sleeping like a 
top, and actually smiled In his dreams.

lMi?... , , •„ ?"an,l-nyi Cnorao"5\ a,"J l Lwn increasedthis fact will bo still better appreciated, , .. c„. , ....
when it is explained that in order t,V 1 ,tlc !’"M,clt.v ?'«‘"
obtain two pounds of rose leaves no ; > A.' piVLi V."'‘iH*5' ,’s
less than a thousand flowers are re- “0 ■ vi,11.,' i‘ : ‘“i"k\.OU",j'i to *îp
qnireil, while a thousand bunches of vio- i T'cr-tx- of i lie m tiev -’'’"n5' * l0rc . ls
lets, eachWith a diameter of more that,. ,lf fr\,gJ hLehoi,fera and ’Intending

j house-buyers of this Citv of Homes

srs tusure »• » ‘i»v
thyme, spike, roots such ns or-
^ttog! a„r™;î nVn.Œei'AjSr
this has been done the perfume i- ex- , 1 er dusted in the bath, softens
traded, the principal methods bejjvr ] tiie water and disinfects,
distillation, maceration, enfleurage , 
by the use of dissolvents. Distillation i- • 
only heat or steam. In this ca.-e t!.<* ; The w:ld xvv.-term editor of fiction 
flowers and water are put in a great j whose duty it was to act as reception 
alnnbic and heated. After the wa'erj cujumittev in case o4 an invasion of the 
begins to boil it disorganizes the \<>g- j < 1 lice, finds a parallel in fuotr not in 
otalio cells containing the perfume and the We-t, but in far Belgrade, 
this is carried by the .-team through I J'h -re the editor of the Pratida recent- 
the worm and condensed. - I y advertised for an editorial assistant

There is thus obtained a mixture of ’ who is by nature courageous and 
water and perfume and it is n; reli entirely ignorant of th • use of firearms.”
cessary now to separate the fvo* Th,. ] Thr P’anda is a liberal paper, not in 
pro’ess of distillation, however, bas t he '-syu.pa thy With the military, and the as- 
greal disadvantage of frequently alter- Glatit *s to take the plan* of a young 
iug the perfumes obtained, and, th.who was killed in if duel with an

PENNYROYAL TEA. First fivetoward middle 
airman of the

Burdens, he said, 
lys, wiiich they could i 
hat the French Govern- 
ch into the hands of rai'- 
want shorter ho 

afforded.

e. Hisag
Noto Every mother and lady should use it. Used soceeeeftilly It 

UioiieaiMlB of ladies. VAn. #i*e foraile by all 1 imgrista, or dime 
1)H T. A. SLOCUM. LIMITKU, TUBOMTU. CAfiADA.

ter-
Railway was alarmist, 
being put on railwa

ment played too

high

\
e meant t Making a Cheerless Prediction.

you 
d in

servants, 
er wages than can be

think tkat our country 
getting rid of grafters? 

answered Senator Sorghum. “There 
a time when grafters are unheard ; 

of. But it will be due to the change that is 
stantly going on in our vocabulary. There 

be a new word that means the

will
?”

“Do
succeeResting the Heart, 

your heart now and then during 
the day,” said an instructor in gymnas
tics. ’

a foot, furnirii onlv fortv pounds of
flowers.” es,”

be
Hint for Psychical Researchers.“Y“Rest will

remedy, and id uow used by the beat 
phyaiciitns aud b'<s|>ita)a hi Europe 
and America. It in ci.nrtdeotlsDv 
recommended to the afflicted. If yea 
BiUter from

FITS Howell—That’s one of those thought trani- 
fer fellows.

Powell—Is that so?
Howell—Yea; he Is a letter carrier.

w°iîi
thing.”“But the heart can’t be rcstedf,”- a pu

pil objected. *Jt works incessantly from 
birth to death.”

“It rests the heart to lie down,” said 
the instructor. "Every night's sleep of 
nine hours saves the heart the lifting of 
32,40b ounces of blood. Considerable ° 
there, eh I”

“When we lie down, you see, the 
heart’s action becomes slower—slower bv 
ten strokes a minute. Thus in an hour 
COO strokes are saved, ami in nine hours 
5,400 strokes. Each stroke pumps six 
ounces of blood, and therefore in nine 
hours the heart is saved the labor of 
pumping 3.400 ounces.”

“The heart often requires a rest.”— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus' Dance,
HT afflicted1 Wn*n.09 tttot ^7 eo. or know a friend that

prepaid. It “hi, b cured 
where everything else haa

When writing mention 
thl* paper, and give full 
AddrcM. For side by all druggist*.

The Liebig Co.. 179 King St. W., Toronto

ORANGE BLOSSOMSCURED38 That precious remedy, is a positive cure for all female diseases. Write for description 
circular and free sample. R. S. McOILL, Slmcoe. Ont.rest.

Fighting Editor.

►

OUR LAT ►
A Plant That Goes for Water.

There grows in the east a wonderful 
plant called the Rose of Jericho. It 
springs up in all sorts of forlorn and 
unexpected crannies, much as the unap
preciated little dandNion does in 
land. But the places which the Rose of 
Jericho strived to make more cheerful 
are so destitute of moisture that the 
plant cannot bring forth its seed.

So what does this marvelous rose do 
but wither up, collapse into a ball, fall 
oft the place to which it is rooted, and 
allow the winds to carry it toward the 
sea. After many hard knocks and falls 
by devious paths across the desert it is 
at last brought to the shore.

Here, brittle and parched, it falls on 
the bosom of old ocean. The welcome 
moisture penetrates it, it flings out its 
crimpled arms, and the little seeds burst 
from their prison walls, 
changes and blows the other way. So the 
little seeds ore carried back «across the | 
desert. Although the mother plant lies 
dead upon the seashore, they know no
thing about it, and bloom cheerfully upon 
a housetop or between stones on a* dusty 
camel path.
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NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.

If dropped on the floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, as some
times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface, 
the best yet.

c-Made a Good Catch.
(Phildclphia Ledger.)

“You were out fishing with someone 
terday, weren’t you?” asked the first 

girl.
replied the ether; “Mr. Softey.” 
anything?”

Mr. Softey.”

yw-foie. when it is desired to obtain |;;j. r . '■•lii-er w’*" demanded either retraction of • 
extracts, recourse must be had to ci.ter ;U1 ‘‘diluvial or a meeting on the field of 
methods. honor,

For maceration the fl <wers are thrown IVeirachnns not being in order, the 
into a mass of fat melted and rai> 1 i-arV n an gamed -at«-faction for his
a t-mperatv.ro of 65 degrees cent! _■ me ;1*• : d:gnM v |o».siv ••• m-g» a man
and completely submerged, after • < v v*only connection with the matter 
h :r- th* perfume being ineorp-'rati 1 1111 '** H'om hi> .saving been retained to 

!’••• fat. The ma,. ‘ I'n-i-ely such complaints.
ii*i of the tiovwrs. after w...» 

the iatter are "Soaked » in 1 toiling 
and <-oir.prev-r I hydraulically, in 
way all of the perfume is extracted.

la the enfleurage me.thol frames a ro
il-ed the bottoms of which are gh--;. ,
The frames are placed one alxtve .th-. 
other, small space being left bet wet a j 
the plas-, plates.. The tatty sub>tan«'e !
i* spread on the glass and the flowers : A schoolmaster had just finished a lesson 
«arc placed in direct contact with th • 1 0J Y '1 v;îV"vl little boy put up his hand;
'•"-.At -hr end of a certain time, which!
vanes with the flowers, the perfumes was brought up on elephant's milk, and it 
I» ahsorM l>v the fat. a fier which the ' K:ll!,r'1 nvmls in welnht every day." 
top . ,re renewed .nmil thn. £&£■ -‘-‘4U"U
19 cf * ’ " 1 J'"***. he e-M: ”TMi me -vhose baby was WILL CLEAR THEM OUT »

A third method is that of volatile dis- bmugin up u~ t
«*=*»■ Ia general the de^olxeot em " »V«*T,TUTtS „

“Ye
“Ca
“Yes;

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX. ^4

4

The E. B. EDDY Company, Limited4
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( it i- to pose as the responsible
iy in libel ea-e-; and serve nut the sen- 
trnvi* .if imprisonment.'but the fighting 
e hi or ia more rare save in isolated sec- 
tioiiS.
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Mj Then the wind■& IVIICA ROOFING
For steep or flat roofs, 

water proof, tire proof, eaaily 
laid, cheaper than other roof
ing.

Send stamp for sample, 
and mention this paper.

The Elephant’s Milk.
(The Tattler.)

IX

\WILSON’S ILLMercy Shown on the Bcach^-v* 
tClev»lfind PIniDealfr.)

••Judge, I wish you’d make my sentence as

“But. ju.iee.tvo V r '-.•-• • to

Î s HAMILTON MICA 
ROOFING CO. ;U

t

toi Rebecca Street, 
HAMILTON, CANADA.

m.I’m the man who writes all
r a.i- !.e far the syndicate pa-

P “Three months.”
♦ W»f
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